
















Lawrence City Commission July 8, 2015
6 East 6th Street
Lawrence KS 66044

re: SUP-15-00185, Verizon Moodie Rd. Tower

Mayor Farmer and Commission:
We first want to thank the Commission for your interest in protecting our east side neighborhoods 
during Verizon's first application on Bullene Ave., and this current application on Moodie Rd.  
The Commission took the proper steps in meeting Verizon's lawsuit with a strong defense.  This 
was evidenced by Verizon's acknowledment that the Moodie Rd. site is far more appropriate, as 
all the neighbors made clear last year.

Brook Creek Neighborhood Association tentatively supports this new application for a Special 
Use Permit on property owned by the Ottawa Cooperative Association.  The long-standing 
industrial use of the subject property is consistent with it's industrial zoning, and therefore not in 
conflict with the Burroughs Creek Corridor Plan goals, as was the 2014 Bullene Ave. site.  Unlike 
the very close proximity of the Bullene Ave. site to two areas of residential zoning and use, and 
to two areas of residence/office zoning, the Moodie Rd. site is reasonably distant from the three 
nearby residential areas.  And the the tower location on the eastern edge of the subject property 
places it fairly distant from the Burroughs Creek Trail.

However, our Neighborhood Association considers the minimal landscaping recommendation to 
be inadequate. Staff simply calls for five trees on the east property line to buffer the residences to 
the south.  We would like this SUP condition to be strengthened with clearly stated stipulations.

We recommend that the Commission add wording to this first condition to comply with the 
Community Design Manual, Industrial Landscaping Standards, wording that says:

• Utilization of a variety of deciduous and non-deciduous plantings shall be used
• Provide buffers between different land uses or site areas
• Buffer the line of site for taller structures
• Landscaping should be in scale with adjacent buildings and of an appropriate size at 

maturity to accomplish its intended purpose

The Verizon tower (and the grain elevators) are uncharacteristically tall for Lawrence, not the 
typical business park or 35 foot building.  The tower is on high land elevation and very exposed, 
so it should be buffered from the two other residential areas along 19th Street as well, to the N.E. 
and N.W.  4 deciduous trees and 3 Norway Spruce should be required along the north line of the 
subject property.  6 deciduous trees and 5 Norway Spruce should be required along the north 500 
feet of the east property line.  The trees should be a 3” caliper at planting, and species that will be 
at least 80 feet at maturity.  With the SUP condition so worded, we can support this SUP.

Sincerely,

Rena Figures

http://www.lawrenceks.org/assets/pds/planning/documents/CommunityDesignMan.pdf




From: Clark Coan
To: Sandra Day
Subject: Verizon Cell Phone Tower
Date: Thursday, May 07, 2015 5:16:22 PM

Sandra,
 
Since Verizon apparently mislead the planning
 commission (by saying their engineers claimed that no
 other site would work) and immediately filed suit against
 the City without trying to compromise first, they should
 be required to do some mitigation.
 
They could be required to put a belt of evergreen trees
 (firs, spruce) along the western boundary of the grain
 elevator property to help screen these eyesores from
 trail users on the Burroughs Creek Trail. As a
 precedence, the developers of the Oread Hotel put in fir
 trees in front of the city water tower on Jayhawk Blvd.
 
Thank you for paying attention to my comments.
 
Clark Coan
Corporate Secretary
Public Information Specialist
Sunflower Rail-Trails Conservancy
 
P.S. I see where the contractors for Menards have
 started earth work in preparation of laying concrete for
 the Naismith Trail extension. 
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